
Commission Meeting of

Item No. 3

PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

SUBJECT:   Future Land Use Map Amendment and Rezone

SUMMARY: 7106 South 2200 West; Future Land Use Map Amendment for approximately 1. 6 acres
from Low Density Residential to Medium Density Residential and Rezone from A- 1 ( Agriculture 1- acre
minimum lots) Zone to R- 1- 8 C ( Single- family Residential 8, 000 square foot minimum lots in Subzone
C) Zone; Lloyd and Bonnie Dahle ( owners)/ Paxton Guymon ( applicant) [ Brian Berndt/ Nathan Nelson

23315; parcel 21- 28- 228- 011]

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council to approve the Future Land Use Map Amendment and Rezone for
Dahle Development located at 7106 South 2200 West.

MOTION RECOMMENDED:   " I move that the Planning Commission forward a positive
recommendation to the City Council to approve the Future Land Use Map Amendment from Low Density
Residential to Medium- density Residential and Rezone from A- 1 ( Agriculture 1- acre minimum lots) Zone
District to R- 1- 8 C ( Single- family Residential 8, 000 square foot minimum lots in Subzone C) Zone
District for Dahle Development located at 7106 South 2200 West.

Prepared by:  Reviewed by:
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Brian Berndt Larry Gardner AICP
Senior Planner City Planner

Reviewed by:  Reviewed by:
Nate Nelson
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Nate Nelson Duncan Murray
City Engineer Assistant City Attorney



I. BACKGROUND:

The applicant has requested a General Plan Future Land Use Map Amendment and Rezone for the subject
property.  The subject property consists of one 1. 6- acre parcel with an existing single- family home and
appurtenant buildings.

II.      GENERAL INFORMATION & ANALYSIS:

The subject property' s surrounding zoning and land uses are as follows:

Future Land Use Zoning Existing Land Use
Low Density Residential RR-. 5 ( Rural Residential, minimum Residential

North 20, 000 sq ft lots)
Low Density Residential R- 1- 10 ( Single- family Residential,    Residential

South minimum 10, 000 sq ft lots)
Low and Medium Density RR-. 5 ( Rural Residential, minimum Residential

Residential 20, 000 sq ft lots and R- 1- 8 ( Single- family
East Residential, minimum 8, 000 sq ft lots)
West Medium Density Residential R- 1- 10 ( Single- family Residential,    Residential

minimum 10, 000 sq ft lots)

A subdivision concept plan is included with this application that shows the site being developed into six
lots.

III.     FINDINGS OF FACT

13- 7- C- 6 General Plan Amendments

Prior to recommending approval for an amendment to the Future Land Use Map, the Planning Commission
shall make findings on the following criteria:

Criteria 1.      The proposed amendment conforms to and is consistent with the adopted goals,

objectives and policies set forth in the City General Plan.

Discussion: The density range allowed by the General Plan Medium Density Designation
is 3. 1 d/ u up to 5. 0 units per acre which would allow between 5 to 8 homes on this parcel.
The removal of the old house and developing the parcel with new single- family houses
supports the General Plan' s emphasis on maintaining a community  " consisting of

predominantly single- family homes with an attractive range of pricing available."
Additionally, there is subdivision concept plan included with this application that complies
with this policy of the General Plan.

Finding: The proposed amendment conforms to and is consistent with the adopted goals,
objectives and policies set forth in the City General Plan.

Criteria 2.      The development pattern contained on the land use plan inadequately provides the
appropriate optional sites for the use and/ or change proposed in the amendment.
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Discussion:  The Salt Lake Valley continues to grow its economy and population with a
finite amount of land to grow on. More and more agricultural and large lot lands are being
used to house the increasing population growth.  The subject parcel has become too large
for the landowners to care for and maintain or continue any agricultural uses into the future.
Staff believes that a change in designation to residential in this area is comparable with the

existing surrounding housing as an appropriate development pattern.

Finding:  The development pattern contained on the land use plan inadequately provides
the appropriate optional sites for the use and/ or change proposed in the amendment.

Criteria 3.      The proposed amendment will be compatible with other land uses, existing or planned,
in the vicinity.

Discussion: Medium Density Residential is located to the east and west and Low Density
Residential is located to the north and south of the subject property. Two parcels south of
the subject property is the Jordan Village Apartments that are zoned R- 1- 10D.

Finding:  The proposed amendment will be compatible with other land uses, existing or
planned, in the area.

Criteria 4.      The proposed amendment constitutes an overall improvement to the adopted general

land use map and is not solely for the good or benefit of a particular person or entity.

Discussion:  The proposed amendment is following a land use pattern of redesignating
agricultural areas for residential areas based on the continuous growth of the area.  The

redesignation of this outmoded agricultural land will help to ease the current demand for
new single- family housing where this land would otherwise likely sit in its current
condition for the foreseeable future.

Finding:  The proposed amendment constitutes an overall improvement to the adopted

general land use map and is not solely for the good or benefit of a particular person or
entity.

Criteria 5.      The proposed amendment will not adversely impact the neighborhood and community
as a whole by significantly altering acceptable land use patterns and requiring larger
and more expensive public infrastructure improvements, including, but not limited to,
roads, water, wastewater and public safety facilities, than would otherwise be needed
without the proposed change.

Discussion:   The proposed amendment does not alter acceptable land use patterns.

Engineering has reviewed this proposal and had no infrastructure concerns at this time.

Finding:  The proposed amendment will not adversely impact the neighborhood and/ or
community by altering acceptable land use patterns and requiring larger and more
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expensive public infrastructure improvements, including, but not limited to, roads, water,
wastewater and public safety facilities.

Criteria 6.      The proposed amendment is consistent with other adopted plans, codes and ordinances.

2009 Code; amd. Ord. 11- 35, 11- 22- 2011; Ord. 13- 33, 11- 13- 2013)

Discussion:  The proposed amendment is consistent with all other adopted plans, codes,

and ordinances.

Finding:  The proposed amendment is consistent with other adopted plans, codes and

ordinances. ( 2009 Code; amd. Ord. 11- 35, 11- 22- 2011; Ord. 13- 33, 11- 13- 2013).

13- 7D- 7A: Zoning Map Amendments
Prior to recommending approval for a Zoning Map Amendment, the Planning Commission shall make
findings on the following criteria:

Criteria 1.      The proposed amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives and policies

of the adopted General Plan and land use map.

Discussion:  The current property zoning is A- 1 ( agriculture), which is a holding zone for
other potential uses. The Zoning Ordinance states that, '` conversion of the Agricultural

Zone to zones allowing urban uses should be accomplished in an orderly and progressive
manner."   The request to go to a single- family residential zoning and the proposed
subdivision supports that policy. This application includes a subdivision concept plan that
would comply with the Medium Density Residential designation of the General Plan.

Finding:  The proposed amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives and

policies of the adopted General Plan and land use map.

Criteria 2.      The proposed amendment will result in compatible land use relationships and does not

adversely affect adjacent properties.

Discussion: The area immediately around the subject property is a mix of residential uses
with some larger lot housing and agriculture use blends.   The Land Use Map shows

Medium Density Residential is located to the east and west and Low Density Residential
is located to the north and south of the subject property.   No detrimental effects are

anticipated to the agricultural land remaining to the west.

Finding:  The proposed amendment will result in compatible land use relationships and

does not adversely affect adjacent properties.

Criteria 3.      The proposed amendment furthers the public health, safety and general welfare of the

citizens of the City.

Discussion:  The proposed R- 1- 8 C ( Single- family Residential, minimum 8, 000 square
foot lots in Subzone C) Zone District has specific standards that will be met when the
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property is developed. Those standards promote the health, safety, and general welfare of
the population.

Finding:  The proposed amendment furthers the public health, safety and general welfare
of the citizens of the City.

Criteria 4.      The proposed amendment will not unduly impact the adequacy ofpublic services and
facilities intended to serve the subject zoning area and property than would otherwise be
needed without the proposed change, such as, but not limited to, police and fire

protection, water, sewer and roadways.

Discussion:  Staff does not anticipate any detrimental effects to public services as a result
of this amendment. Engineering and Fire have reviewed this proposal and had no concerns
at this time.

Finding: The proposed amendment will not unduly impact the adequacy ofpublic services
and facilities intended to serve the subject property than would otherwise be needed
without the proposed change, such as, but not limited to, police and fire protection, water,

sewer and roadways.

Criteria 5.      The proposed amendment is consistent with the provisions of any applicable overlay

zoning districts which may impose additional standards.

Discussion: The subject property does not lie within any overlay zoning districts.

Finding:  The proposed amendment is consistent with the provisions of any applicable
overlay zoning districts which may impose additional standards.

IV.     CONCLUSION:

Subject to the findings discussed in this report all applicable requirements for the Future Land Use Map
Amendment and the Rezone are met.

V.      ATTACHMENTS:

Exhibit A— Zoning and Future Land Use Map
Exhibit B — Letter of Intent

Exhibit C— Application
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JUSTIFICATIONS FOR GENERAL. PLAN AMENDMENT AND REZONE

Applicant:    Paxton Guymon

Property:     Dahle Property, 7106 South 2200 West, West Jordan, Utah
Tax Parcel 21- 28-228- 01 I( Approx. 1. 6 acres)

Date: January 29, 2021

1. Justifications for Approval of Requested Amendment to the General Plan:

The following criteria under West Jordan City Code 13- 7C- 6 are addressed in support of our
requested amendment to the City' s General Plan:

A.  The proposed amendment conforms to and is consistent with the adopted goals, objectives

and policies set forth in the City General Plan.

14
Response: As a general point of consideration, the City' s current General Plan was
adopted on March 14, 2012, nearly nine( 9) years ago. Since then, the Utah housing
market has seen an unprecedented growth in both demand for, and increased pricing of,
residential housing. Our state is in a housing crisis, where wages have not increased
commensurately with the jaw- dropping increases in home prices. Other than expensive
government subsidies to assist people with down payments and other housing costs, the
best way to make housing more affordable is to allow for higher densities, with smaller
lots and more affordable homes.

One of the stated goals of the City' s General Plan is to manage growth and development,
and preserve a community" of predominately single- family homes with an attractive range
of pricing."( General Plan, p. 58). Our development plan for the Dahle property is to
develop six( 6) new single- family homes( not townhomes).

The General Plan also recognizes the need and goal to rehabilitate older homes( General

Plan, p. 62). Our development plan includes demolition of the Dahles' 50- year old home
so that six( 6) new single- family residences can be built. This beautification and
replacement of an old home with new homes is needed to revitalize the area, consistent

with the City' s goal of revitalizing existing neighborhoods( General Plan, p. 72). It is also
consistent with the City' s stated" implementation measure" of removing dilapidated
houses that do not lend themselves to restoration or remodeling.( General Plan, p. 72).

The demand for single- family housing is significantly outpacing supply in this area. Our
goal is to provide 6 new single family homes. Consistent with the City' s goal( as
expressed in the General Plan), we will provide single- family homes instead of multi-
family or attached housing products. More than anything, our proposed development is
consistent with the City' s# 1 Goal( stated on page 69 of the General Plan) to" preserve the L•

identity of West Jordan as a family- oriented community" by providing opportunities for
single- family detached housing( General Plan, p. 69).

1
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Our unique deal with the Dahles will also allow them, as owners of the existing home on

the Dahle Property, to remain in the community( because they will receive one of the new
homes in the 6- lot subdivision after construction). This is consistent with Policy# 2 as
stated on page 70 of the General Plan.

B.   The development pattern contained on the land use plan inadequately provides the 111
appropriate optional sites for the use and/or change proposed in the amendment;    p11

gesoonse: The Dahle property is only 1. 6 acres in size, with access directly off of 2200
West. In essence, this is a 6- lot" in- fill" project. There are not many( if any) optional sites
to demolish one older home and construct six( 6) new homes in the area. 

Co)

C.  The proposed amendment will be compatible with other land uses, existing or planned, in

the vicinity;

Response: The proposed amendment is compatible with other land uses. There is a 114
multi- family apartment project located in close proximity to the south of the Dahle
property. Our proposed 6- lot subdivision is a less intensive use than a multi- family
apartment project.

D.  The proposed amendment constitutes an overall improvement to the adopted general land

use map and is not solelyfor the good or benefit ofa particular person or entity;

sponse: The proposed amendment is an overall improvement to the general land use

map because it will help pave the way, and set good precedent for, other redevelopment
and revitalization in the area( replacing old homes with new ones, and providing more
affordable options for new construction). Although this proposed amendment certainly

benefits the Dahles( the current owners of the Property), it will also be for the benefit of
the owners who are able to purchase new homes in the subdivision, and will serve to

enhance the property values of other properties along 2200 West. More projects like the
one we are proposing are needed in this area.

E.  The proposed amendment will not adversely impact the neighborhood and community a., a

whole by significantly altering acceptable land use patterns and requiring larger and marc
expensive public infrastructure improvements, including, but not limited to, roads, water,
wastewater andpublic safetyfacilities, than would otherwise be needed without the change;

Response: Our proposed 6- lotsubdivisionwill not impose any significant or material
burdens on public infrastructure, nor will it create the need for new public infrastructure. It is a

simple" in- fill" project that will not adversely impact the neighborhood or community.

F.  The proposed amendment is consistent with other adopted plans, codes and ordinances.

Response: From my review of the City' s other adopted plans, codes and ordinances, I
am not aware of any ways in which the proposed amendment would violate such plans, codes
and ordinances. This is a good project, needed in the area, and we respectfully request your

support.

2
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2. Justifications for, lpprosal of the Gonina Map Amendment:

The following addresses the City' s criteria for approval of a zoning map amendment.

1.  The proposed amendment is consistent with the purposes, goals, objectives andpolicies
0111*

ofthe adopted General Plan and land use map;

Response: The existing zoning of the Property is A- I( agricultural), which is essentially
O

a holding zone that does not allow for subdivision/ development of a 1. 6 acre lot. We are
requesting rezoning approval to the R- I- 8 zone( minimum of 8, 000 square foot lot sizes).
Please see the explanations above for why our proposed project is consistent with the
purposes, goals, objectives and policies of the City' s adopted General Plan.   

2.  The proposed amendment will result in compatible land use relationships and does not
Q,

adversely affect adjacent properties;      04

Jtesnonse: The proposed amendment is compatible with other land uses. There is a

multi- family apartment project located in close proximity to the south of the Dahle
property. Our proposed 6- lot subdivision is a less intensive use than a multi- family
apartment project. It will not adversely affect adjacent properties.

3.  The proposed amendment furthers the public health, safety and general welfare ofthe
citizens of the City;

Jtesoonse: The rezoning request, if approved, will allow for the removal/ demolition of a
very old home, to be replaced by six( 6) new homes with modem appearance. nice
landscaping. and an overall beautification of the 1. 6 acre property that has fallen into
disrepair. This project will revitalize the area and promote the general welfare.

4.  The proposed amendment will not unduly impact the adequacy ofpublic services and

facilities intended to serve the subject zoning area and property than would otherwise be needed
without the proposed change, such as, but not limited to, police and fire protection, water, sewer
and roadways;

Response: The proposed zoning map change will not create the need for any new or
additional public services or roadways. The subdivision will have direct access from
2200 West, which has more than sufficient capacity to accommodate 5 additional lots
replacing I home with 6 homes).

5.  The proposed amendment is consistent with the provisions of any applicable overlay

zoning districts which may impose additional standards.

Response: The proposed amendment is not inconsistent with any overlay zoning

districts. t am not aware of any overlay zoning districts in this area.   L)

l   '
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We appreciate your careful consideration of our applications to amend the General Plan and M

rezone this Property to R- 1- 8 to allow for the development of 6 new single- family homes.

111

L
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c'('
Development Services Application

o pmi

WESTLil 1 8000 South Redwood Road, 2° Floor, South
801. 569. 5182

I A rnunis# 23315 KdstPeterson( westiordan. utah. eov VJORDAN

Property:

Sidwell/ Parcel d from SL Cnty:  21282280110000 Acreage 1. 60 Lots:  6

Approximate Street Address:  7106 South 2200 West

Project Name:   Daltle Prouerty

Project Location: 7106 South 2200 West

Type of Application:  Concept 0 Preliminary 0 Final

Agreement 0 Site Plan 0 Temporary Use Permit
O Conditional Use Permit 0 Site Plan Amended Zone Change

Design Review Committee 0 Subdivision Major 0 Planned Community
Development Plan 0 Subdivision Minor

General Land Use Amendment 0 Subdivision Amended
Other:

Applicant:  Paxton Guymon Company:  York Howell& Guymon

Address:  10610 South Jordan Gateway, Suite 200
City:     South Jordan.  State: Utah Zip: 84095
Phone:   801- 527- 1040 Cell:

Email:   paxtonrc yorkhowell. cotn

Consultant:    Wilding Engineering. Thomas Scherbel, PC
Address: 14721 heritage Crest Way
City:    Bluftclale State: Utah Zip: 84065
Phone:  801- 553- 8112 Cell:

Email:  tscherbel, @wildingengineering. com

Property Owner( s):

Name:   int, L) of&  L . t k.
Address: " 110 S.  ;.? a, 00 W.

City:    Wt.    To r l t s,   State:  LA-1- 41,     Zip:
Phone Cell: S-0 1- Ss-6- 60`13
Email:  cld Bit)  Dak 14-     Da 1.1 tt P vit5 h• Gorn

Name:   2. ne t P••  ts. h It
Address: 7l 0.  . .

City:    t...alt State: to fes 1n Zip:
Phone: Cell:  $ 0)      0—    5S8
Email y/ n A,' I  ,)• tpavhsrs.co^^

Applicant must identify as a" Property Owner", all holders of any legal title to the Property; if necessary,
attach additional page( s) to this Application to identify additional Property Owners.      W

2019
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O
By signing below, the Applicant hereby represents, and affirms the following: Ami

1.  Definitions.   Ct
a,  ' Application": Application Includes( i) this Application form,( ii) the Property Owner(s) Affidavit, and( iii)

all information( whether written or verbal) provided by the Applicant. by the Consultant, by the Property
Owner( s), or by any other person or entity engaged by the Applicant or the Property Owner( s) in
furtherance of the Application(" Supporting Parties").     limiy

b.  ` Property Owner( s)": Holders of any legal title to the Property.       CLit
2 Information is True and Correct. The information described on this Application form and contained in the CIO

Property Owner' s Affidavit, is true and correct. The Applicant will use its best efforts to ensure all contents of
the Application are accurate and current.    411

3.  Property Owner( s) Consent to this Application. All Property Owner( s)( i) have reviewed and expressly approve
of the contents of this Application form, and( ii) consent to the Applicant pursuing approval of the Application.

4,  City' s Right to Contact Property Owner(s). The City has the right to contact the Property Owner(s) directly, in
writing or through other means, to verify any information contained in the Application,

5.  Contact with Property Owner( s) is not Interference Contact try the City as outlined in' 4.° above is and shall not
be considered interference with the Applicant' s business dealings.

6.  Incorrect or Untrue Information Voids this Application. If any information provided as part of the Application is
untrue or incorrect, at the option of the City( i) this Application shall be considered void ab initio,( ii) the City shall
have no obligation to process the Application,( iii) any commitments allegedly made by the City or flowing horn
the Application, including also the alleged grant of any development rights by the City, shall be considered void
ab initio and unenforceable, and( iv) the Applicant shall indemnify and hold the City harmless for any costs or
claims resulting from false or incorrect representations( A) of or from the Applicant, and/ or( B) of or from the
Property Owner(s), the Consultant, and/or the Supporting Parties of which the Applicant has or had knowledge.

7.  Notice to the City of a Chanced Event. The Applicant has an affirmative duty to( i) notify the City in writing of a
Changed Event,( ii) fully inform the City of the nature and details of a Changed Event, and( iii) provide such
notice and information within two( 2) business days of a Changed Event. A Changed Event is any action or
occurrence,( i) that occurs subsequent to the date the Applicant executes this Application form, and( ii) which

alters the legal relationship of the Applicant and the Property Owner( s) to an extent that either( A) the Applicant
no longer has authorization from the Property Owner( s) to pursue the Application, or( B) results in any
representation or information in this Application or the Property Owner' s Affidavit to be, in whole or in part,
untrue, incorrect, or inaccurate.

Applicant Signature: Li Date:  /` a9-       /

Completed Notary Block for Applicant' s signature must be attached to this Application form)

Emil
OFFICE USE ONLY

ALUMS#      ;   Date Received 2- 1- 2021 Date of Meeting:

ri<>,r Nate
eon Planner:  Engineer: Fire:

2,a l
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Notary Block for Applicant' s Signature CI
V

STATE OF Ili-AL_ PI

ss.

County of . 54 1'}  1_, kt  )

CLI
On this 29, day ofj;n.,,    , 20- 71, before the undersigned notary public in and for the

said state. personally appeared   ' RP%x  • r. G1-
3.+

r, p n    _ [ name of person], known or

identified to me to be afthe to Qfi1i c,,",,,1"'      m,_[ position of responsibility] of

name of company or entity], and the person who executed

the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that said company or entity executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year first above
written.

HEATHER LONG

y   , Notary
mm

State ar UtMl 7f`/;, LeiVe
Gomm. No. 714924 4.-1—

My 202an•^       Notary Public

L)

l mill
I

1-.(

201$  W
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PROPERTY OWNER AFFIDAVIT Pmq

STATE OF LA tA, L 1

COUNTY OF Set 174kC-

fad a boL 1- e.  a,.A I

I, Rano. a. D4 h It-      , being duly sworn, by my signature represent, affirm and attest as
I

follows:

I. Definitions. The following definitions apply in this Affidavit:
a.  " Application": Application includes( i) the document entitled West Jordan City Development

Services Application(" Application Form"),( ii) this Property Owner Affidavit(" Affidavit") and
any other Property Owner Affidavit( s), and( iii) all information( whether written or verbal)
provided by the Applicant, by the Consultant, by the Property Owner( s), or by any other person
or entity engaged by the Applicant or the Property Owner( s) in furtherance of the Application

Supporting Parties").

b. " Applicant": The individual and/ or entity named as such on the Application Form.

c. " Property Owner": Holder of any legal title to the Property.

d.  " Property": That parcel identified as sidwell/ parcel#       21282280110000

located at approximately 7106 South 2200 Rest
approximate street address)

2.  Property Owner. To the best of my knowledge( check one):
ar'L

ji ithe SOLE Property Owners.
or-

U There is/ are( an) additional Property Owner( s), whose name( s) follow:

include additional pages with names if necessary)

3. Reviewed the Application, I have reviewed the Application Form dated 2019_,

submitted to the West Jordan City by Paxton Guymon

name ofApplicant as appears on the signature line of the Application form)

for the project entitled,"      Dahle Property

name ofProject as appears on the Application form)

which Application requests approval by the City of West Jordan for the following:

Agreement 0 Site Plan 0 Temporary Use Permit

Conditional Use Permit 0 Site Plan Amended IN Zone Change

Design Review Committee Subdivision Major 0 Planned Community

Development Plan 0 Subdivision Minor

O General land Use Amendment     Subdivision Amended

Other:

Pae I oft
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4.  information is True and Correct. The information contained in this Affidavit and the Application form, is
true and correct. The Property Owner will use its best effort to ensure all contents of this Affidavit and the
Application form are accurate and current.

5.  Property Owner' s Consent to the Application. The Property Owner( i) has reviewed and expressly approves

PI
the contents of the Application Form, and ( ii) consents to the Applicant pursuing approval of the
Application.

6. City' s Right to Contact Property Owner. The City has the right and may contact the Property Owner
directly, in writing or through other means, to verify any information contained in the Application.

7. Contact with Property Owner is not Interference. Contact by the City as outlined in" 6." above is and shall
not be considered interference with the Property Owner' s business dealings with the Applicant.

8.  Incorrect or Untrue Information Voids the Application.  If any information provided as part of the
Application or this Affidavit is untrue or incorrect, at the option of the City( i) the Application shall be

considered void oh inifin, ( ii) the City shall have no obligation to process the Application, ( iii) any
commitments allegedly made by the City or flowing from the Application, including also the alleged grant
of any development rights by the City, shall be considered void oh inirio and unenforceable, and( iv) the
Property Owner shall indemnify and hold the City harmless for any costs or claims from the Property Owner
resulting from false or incorrect representations( A) of or from the Property Owner, and%or( B) resulting
from the Application being voided.

8. Notice to the City of a Changed Event. The Property Owner has an affirmative duty to( i) notify the City in
writing of a Changed Event,( ii) fully inform the City of the nature and details of a Changed Event, and( iii)
provide such notice and information within two( 2) business days of a Changed Event. A Changed Event is

any action or occurrence,( i) that occurs subsequent to the date the Applicant executed the Application
Form, and( ii) which alters the legal relationship of the Applicant and the Property Owner to an extent that
either( A) the Applicant no longer has authorization from the Property Owner to pursue the Application in
whole or in part, or( B) results in any representation or information of which the Property Owner is aware or
becomes aware in the Application or this Affidavit to be, in whole or in part, untrue, incorrect, or inaccurate.

My signature below attests that I consent to the statements and information provided in the Application and
attached plans and exhibits for the requested process( s) as checked above, and that all information presented by

me is true and correct to e best of my knowledge.    

f g

W Linda DOt 1' Q.-

j ar- si s.       , i Bon h i' e,   +^, h l c
Property Owner Signature)      Printed Name)

Subscribed and sworn to me this 2.1b day of Januar       , 20   .

r

otary)

Residing in  ,;    . 41, Utah
County)       State)

My commission expires: It( 0$
t

Page 2 of
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CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN
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ZONING BOUNDARY CHANGE
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EmrowQUIT CLAIM DEED PI

CL
W. F.- LTGYD DAHLE and BONNIE VERA DAHLE, graraorts)

of WEST JORDAN State of UTAI I, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to

W. LLOYD DAI1LE and BONNIE DAHLE, JOINT TENANTS WITH RIGHT OF SURVIVORSHIP,
411Grams:era)

of WEST JORDAN, UTAH

for the sum of ONE DOLLAR and other good and valuable consideration, the following described crani of bed in
SALT LAKE County, State of Utah, to- wit:
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WITNESS the hand( s) of said grantor( s), this 12TH day of NOVE, M BER 1998

Signed in the prereiuz of

W. E      /

1 a_       _,.

6Uw1gV£ gAtfl lailh -

STATE OF UTAH

5S

COUNTY OF SALT LAKE

V\On the 12TH day of NOVEMBER, 1998, personally appearef bbecr(\Mq me W. B. LL D a, BONNIE VERA
DAHLE, the signer( s) at the foregoing lnstrumem, who duly kno led cd to me o9h t me.
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DESCRIPTION WI
Beginning 685 feet South and 33 feet West of the Northeast corner of
Section 28, Township 2 South, Range 1 Nest, Salt lake Rase and
Meridian, and canting thence South, along the East line of said
Section, 226 feet; thence South 88° 02' Kest 300 feet, cure or less,
to the East bank of the South Jordan Canal; thence along said East

1111
bank of said Canal North 4° 10' Most 235. 2 feet; thence North 89° 33'
Eaet 317 feel, more or less, to the point of beginning.

Subject to a right of way 16. 5 feet in width along the Fast side ofthe said Canal.
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